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Flaming Hot Cheetos

Source: My Hero Academia

**HOST’S CHOICE WINNER**

Cheesecake

[Toga Witnessing Deku making dessert for All Might]

Ah, there he is. His eyes shine as he double checks the ingredients to make the world’s

sweetest desert. “Eggs, check. Cream cheese, check. Sugar, check. Whipped cream…huh?” In

a panic, he runs around in the kitchen, opening every cabinet, nook, and cranny he can find.

Little does he know that I have the last ingredient, because I absolutely REFUSE to let him

make that delicacy for anyone except me. But I’m not a complete psycho! If he really, really

needs some he can always take it from my now “whipped” body. Oh to be anything but a metal

can right now. I chuckle silently in the slight cracked pantry closet, enjoying the chaos of my

[lover but not yet but someday will be, he just doesn’t know it yet] run around the room

frantically looking for whipped cream.

Finally, he approaches the pantry closet. His hands slowly grips on the door handle. I

start to shake in excitement. He opens the door, and in complete terror he screams: “TOGA???”

and here I am, completely soaked in whipped cream, surrounded by cherries that spell I <3

Deku.
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Paige A.

Source: Genshin Impact

*STAFF’S CHOICE WINNER*

Maids and Butlers in Mondstadt

“Why?” Diluc questioned. “Why are you dressed like that?!” Kaeya posed in front of him

in a maid outfit. “Don’t I look beautiful? There! Put one one! You-know-who is getting a

bit…tense.” Diluc shivered. “You don’t mean Donna, right? I heard a rumor that there was a

girl’s corpse found and that she did it.” Kaeya nodded. “Yeah, she takes her obsession with you

a bit too seriously. Anyways, put it on! I think the reason she likes you is your dapper outfit!”

Diluc relented and put it on.

The entire day, he and Kaeya walked around the city with a hundred eyes staring at

them. Donna was standing with another girl. The other girl spoke. “Master Diluc looks just as

handsome in a dress!” This was her last statement.

Donna stood above her, covered in blood and giggling.

“You’re Mine!”
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Kelly S.

Source: Chainsaw Man

Yandere Devil

Today was Kobeni’s eleventh day at the maid cafe and there was a new customer. A

polite girl who ordered tea and smiled, but who Kobeni felt was fixated on her every move. She

thought she might be imagining it, but still felt her nervousness increasing over the two hours

the girl remained in the cafe, slowly drinking her singular cup of tea.

Finally, the girl left. But when Kobeni got to her recently repaired car after her shift she

froze in terror. There was a short note that read “I am the Yandere Devil and you are mine!”
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Helen K.

Source: Among Us - Video Game

Sussus

Orange scampered through the dimly lit halls, his metallically enhanced steps echoing

through the darkness. He turned around, frantically scanning the area through his spacesuit.

Orange knew that his destination was located behind him. He knew that the doors were closed.

He knew that the one he once loved now desired his physical heart.

O, how his heart ached with the bittersweet, acidic memories of the recent past. Orange

felt his heart lurch forth as a shadow approached. Orange saw White’s silent mouthing of “I Love

You” as White’s grenade flew into the air.
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Liriel W.

Source: Animal Crossing: POV of Tom Nook

Isabelle

Living on a remote island is completely and utterly boring! Yet living with Master slider is

ever so rewarding. Everyday! I do his tasks, making sure everything is perfect. Having the great

honor of working for Master Slider is utterly perfect. Master Slider deserves more than his

stanky-arse wife Isabelle.

Isabelle is the biggest suannu to ever walk this planet and therefore should not even be

in the presence of my Master. I should be with Slider. Slider is MY true love! Isabelle deserves

no part in this. Through my thoughts, I am ready to pull the trigger.
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Grace

Source: Final Fantasy XV

Never Mind The Mess

Ignis kicks the closet door closed. The bodybag makes a slight squelch against the back

wall. He hopes Noctis doesn't notice. Blissfully unaware, Noctis flicks through something on his

phone. “Hey, whatever happened to that one Kingsglaive who used to call me names? Haven’t

seen him today.”

Ignis busies himself wiping down the kitchen table in Noctis’ apartment. “Haven’t a clue,”

he lies. Noctis shrugs. “Oh well, can you order us a pizza?” A line of red seeps from under the

closet door, Ignis jumps to wipe it away. “Of course. Anything for you, Noctis.” Noctis never sees

the blood.
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Kathy W.

Source: Nintendo - Super Mario Bros.

Luigi’s Mansion?

After Luigi took control of his mansion, he hired a maid, Toadette and a butler, Toad. The

moment they saw each other it was an instant connection! Luigi didn’t want his staff dating but,

toad and toadette could not help themselves.

Everytime Toadette would dust, Toad would “check the door for packages.” Luigi noticed.

“You can’t date if  you are working for me!” Toad and Toadette made a plan, magic mushrooms!

They made pizza with the shrooms. Luigi ate all of it, had a strange dream and left!

Toad and Toadette took over the mansion!
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Kyo T.

Source: Haikyuu

First Hunt

“The outfit looks nice on you.” Kuroo remarked canines on full display. “Should wear it

out.” Bakuto flushed slightly at the compliment. In all honesty the tight fitting suit was only a

uniform for his work at the Maid Cafe; but whatever made his customers happy.

“Well it was nice to see you around, see you tomorrow.” Bokuto smiled warmly, shutting

the door softly. At the last second Kuroo’s shoe stuck into the gap keeping it open. He pushed it

open slightly before speaking and a shudder ran up Bokuto’s spine.

“Yeah. I’ll see you.”

The hunter found his prey.
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Elle B.

Source: Ouran HighSchool Host Club

<3 Mine <3

Renge perks up at the news her Kyoya had arrived. She makes her way to the entrance

to greet the love of her life. “Good evening, welcome to the Ouran maid cafe.” Renge hesitates.

There was someone with Kyoya. What blue eyed bastard had taken her Kyoya.

“Who-who is this?” Renge can’t hide the anger in her voice as she speaks. “Renge,

please leave us alone.” Kyoya responds. “How many times do I have to tell you! I’m not yours

and I never will be!”

“Fine!” Renge thinks.

“If I can’t have you… no one can…”
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Zoe S.

Source: My Hero Academia

Through The Window

He stared out the window. In the apartment across the street he could see him; Aizawa

Shouta in his kitchen, wearing a maid dress. Hizashi sat in awe, ecstatic that Aizawa would put

on the gift Hizashi had left on his doorstep the previous night. With a wide grin, he reached into

his pocket and dialed Aizawa’s number, Hizashi had to see that dress soaked in the man’s

blood.

“Hello? Who is this?” Aizawa answered.

“Do you like your present?”

Hizashi saw Aizawa rush to the window, body trembling. For now the fear would suffice, blood

could come later.
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Kinaya K.

Source: Kakegurui

Horror Love

Kakeguri is a 30 year old female who is looking for a butler. She so happens to find

Tamaki as soon as she saw his foot length, she became obsessed with him. Immediately she

hired him. Anxiously she waited at the door with her eyes glowing red. Soon enough Tamaki

who is a 28 year old male comes through the door. Kakeguri smiles and welcomes him in and

starts showing him around. A few days pass by and Kakeguri’s obsession is growing stronger

and she also finds out Tamaki has a girlfriend.

One day she heads to her house without Tamaki knowing and kills her to have Tamaki

for himself. When she sees Tamaki trying to leave and go home she knocks him out and says

“You will never leave!”
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Alexander S.

Source: The Big O

Our Proper Places

“Norman” said Dorothy, while Norman polished the silver. “Would Roger be happier if I

worked harder, as a maid?” Images flashed through the old butler’s mind. Dorothy completed

every cleaning task with android speed and precision. Roger showing her a rare smile. The pink

slip on Norman’s desk: “services no longer required.” Leaving forlorn in the rain while they

watched warm and dry from inside.

Computer viruses. Hacksaws. Acid.

“Unfortunately, there’s nothing left other to ask what happened.” Norman pushed these images

from his mind. “I think he likes you just as you are.”
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Georgia B.

Source: Ouran HighSchool Host Club

Maid For You

The room was quiet, peaceful. Such an atmosphere was to be expected from the Host

Club despite their current theme.Haruhi tugged at their waistcoat, unaccustomed to the weight

of a butler uniform. The Host Club normally full of roses and blue uniforms was now populated

by six nested dressed butlers. The door chimed.

“Welcome back Master!” Haruhi bowed and was looking at a blonde patron. He was tall

and introduced himself as Tamaki. From across the room Kyoya watched, glaring at the men

that were daring to speak to his Haruhi. The interaction may have been harmless but Kyoya

wouldn’t be.
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Jamy D.

Source: Black Butler

Master’s New Mutt

Sebastian sighs to himself before going to the corridor to see what’s the fuss. He

assumed it was Mey-Rin but the culprit is Corgi, his master’s new mutt. Unlike the others, he

knew how evil the dog is. Corgi would destroy anything in his path but act as if it's done nothing

when others walk by leaving Sebastian to clean up its mess.

When Grells around Corgi would cuddle with Sebastian knowing that the reaper would

be jealous, only causing Sebastian trouble. Sebastian hates dogs and now he’s being played

with by one.

His master’s stupid mutt.
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Anthony A.

Source: Kaguya-sama Love is war

Playing The Part

Dear Diary,

The gods of love must love irony. Why else would I be given the name that literally means love?

It’s something I’ve never experienced and likely never will.

I’ve played the part of a maiden in love, but that’s all it was. Playing. At least I think it was…

I remember my cheeks burning hot when he told me that I don’t need to put on an act. I couldn't

believe him. I can’t believe him. Because if I do, I might not be able to stop myself…

Plus my dear Kaguya would kill me. Seriously.

-Ai Hayasaka
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Katie L.

Source: Touhou

The Time-Warping Maid and The Scarlet Lady

I would do anything for my scarlet lady.

As I sweep the floors of the mansion, she is my only thought.

Yet, here I am in the confines of the mansion, watching others stray closer to my lady. But little

do they know, I have a special power. I can freeze time and make things go…wrong.

A little sabotage, be it making something mysteriously break to distract Remilia away from the

quest…yes that’s all it is for now.

But if they dare to take my lady away from me… these knives have seen blood before.
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Faith G.

Source: Miss Kobayashi’s Dragon-Maid

Only Maid You Need

“For the last time Tohru, I’m going.” Kobayashi said, opening the door. “But you already have a

maid. Me! What could a maid convention give you that I can’t!” Tohru asked. Kobayashi sighed.

“Actual maids that can do their jobs. You aren’t coming. You’re a disgrace to maids everywhere.”

It was clear Tohru was scheming something. Whatever it was she knew it wasn’t anything good.

“Why are you smiling?” “If there’s no maid left there can’t be a convention.” Tohru laughed

stroking her tail.

Kobayashi slapped Tohru.

“No you aren’t killing an entire convention center because you’re jealous.”

“But-”

“No.”
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Renee G.

Source: Ace Attorney (Gyakuten Saiban)

The Dangerous Plight of Maid Cafes

Miles knew this was a bad idea. Participating in the Prosecutor’s Office’s maid and Butler

cafe for “promotion” was already a bad idea, but if he knew Wright were to bring his gang of

fatherless children to ridicule him specifically, well… he definitely wouldn't have been bullied into

signing up.

It was even worse when oldbag showed up. “Edgy” the nickname sent a chill up his

spine, and when he turned, he almost fainted. Almost. Her face was bloodied, a crooked grin

tearing her wrinkled face. “I Love You.”

He ran. He didn’t know to where, but he ran…forever!
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Sergio B.

Source: Persona 4

You Want Us To Buy What?

“We are not going in there.” Yosuke said, in a butler’s suit. Yu Narukami who was also similarly

dressed also nodded in agreement. “WHAT DO YOU MEAN! OPENSEA JUST OPENED A

NEW SHOP DOWNTOWN!” Ai Ebihara, their usually chill classmate suddenly blew upon them.

“It’s just… we know you're vaxing us for the day but we don’t believe in crypto. It’s bad for the

enviro-” Yuske was cut off by her sudden yelling.

“GO AND TAKE MY ETHERIUM AND BUY ME A BORED APE!” She yelled prompting the two

boys to run to get her a JPEG.
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Janice F.

Source: Black Butler

Hi My Name is Ash

Seb: My lord it is time for bed

Ciel: I know, but I want to finish this book.

Seb: My Lord, you have a long day tomorrow.

Ciel: Fine, go get me warm milk.

Seb. Yes, my Lord

Walks into hallway

(Seb mind): My lord’s reading face is to die for. I could eat his soul now, but I must wait. Ah how

I long for it.

Sebastian comes back with the milk

Ciel: Sebastian! This is too hot! Are you trying to burn me?!

Seb: No my Lord, I wouldn’t dare.

Wipes his mouth and puts napkin in pocket

Seb: Let me go remake it.

Ciel: No, nevermind that! Just tuck me in.

Seb: (slight smile) Yes, my lord.

Tucks Ciel in

Ciel: Stay with me till I fall asleep

After falling asleep

Seb: Ah his face is so perfect, his smell (leans in) is intoxicating. My Lord, I am obsessed with

you <3
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Gwydinn

Source: Cardcaptor Sakura

The Brat and The Butler

Toya set the dessert tray before a couple of blushing first years, putting on his best

customer service smile. The smile vanished when he turned to the next table. What was that Li

brat doing at a high school butler cafe fundraiser?

“May I help you?” Toya asked politely.

“Not you,” the brat muttered

Oh, Yeah. That was why.

Yukito, looking handsome as ever in his black waistcoat, floated across the room, order

pad in hand. Toya rolled his eyes at the way the brat blushed and stammered, but in the end

they both behaved, stabbing daggers with their eyes only.
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Patrycja

Source: One Piece

Yandere Luffy

Luffy was pinned against the wall by Trafalgar Law. “Torao you can’t keep doing this.

This is the 4th job you got me kicked out of. I need this maid cafe job!” Law leaned in, his eyes

glaring into Luffy’s. “Never. I told you so man times that you are mine and can only serve me.

What part of that do you not understand?” Luffy’s breath hitched. Nami was right, Law really was

becoming a yandere. He lifted his hands placing then on Law’s chest. “Torao you got to stop

this!” “Never. I don’t want to let you go. You’re mine. Just mine.” Law’s hand grabs Luffy’s that

were on his chest and lifted them above Luffy’s head. “I’m sorry Luffy but you made me do this.”

Luffy felt a sting and his vision started to blur. “Law, why?” Law sighed, catching Luffy’s limp

body.

“This is the only way I can protect you. Have you My Luffy.”
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Spanglespants

Source: My Hero Academia

Mind Control Maid Madness

Bakugo woke slowly from his slumber, head spinning from having been knocked out

from his fight with Hitoshi during a training exercise. Shinso’s eyes gleamed in the dark of the

room. It was then that the explosive hero realized he was in a maid’s dress. He tried to open his

mouth to voice his displeasure at this, only to find himself unable to. “Maid, you may speak.”

Shinso stated, “Freely.”

“What the f*%k?!” Baku shouted.

“I’ve wanted you as my maid for quite awhile now, but you’re always about Deku. Not that I like

you or anything.”

Explosions.

“Baka!”
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Mars Soup + Keqing

Source: Genshin Impact

Characters: Ayaka, Kamisato, Thomas, & Traveler

One Less Problem Without You

Thomas couldn’t see why? He’s been working under the kamisatos for so long, always

there. What’s so special about the new person she’s with? Every time they ate, he heard

something about the famed “Traveler” this and “Traveler” that. All he wanted to do was be with

Ayaka forever and someone was not getting in the way. He has to do what he does best: find a

way to solve his little “problem.” Maybe the Shogun’s Vision Hunt Decree can help him lessen

his load..rumor has it the Shogunate is after his vision. When the “Traveler” is gone, he’ll have

her all to himself.
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Andrea F.

Source: Black Butler

Dark Night

The streets are cold and the puddles on the street reflecting the glow of the lamps. Grell

walks the streets, their shoes making a ‘click’ with each step, their mind racing with thoughts of

the demon butler Sebastian and how nothing ever lets them be together. That is till it hit Grell

like a carriage, it’s because of Ciel! “If that boat wasn’t around, Bassy would be mine!” Grell

exclaimed, “and I’ll make sure he is!”

In a rush Grell makes it in record time. Three loud knocks summons Sebastian. “What is

it?” Sebastian huffs. Grell drops his body onto Sebastian with a smile. “I can solve our problem!”

Grell runs a finger down his Bassy’s chest. “I’ll reap the Brat’s soul.” Sebastian looks at the

redhead with a glare, “even if you could I’d rather wear a deer head again.” With quick

movement he throws Grell off, leaving them broken-hearted in the cold night.
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Sausage Taco

Source: HoloLive

The Death’s Feast

At death sensei’s castle deep in the bowels of the underworld the front door is kicked in .

“Konbanwa Calliope Sama,” the maid’s say in unison as Cali makes her entrance. Kiara, the

Phoenix maid, takes Calli’s scythe to wash the blood off. Kiara walks past the kitchen

brandishing the scythe. “If anyone touches my Pekora…” She sees Pekora, the rabbit maid

cooking carrots; “and who is that Mogna is talking to MY girl! Kiara walks into the kitchen to

mean mug her until she goes away. OMG! Moona shouts as she sees that Phoenix walking

towards her. Moona runs away. “Please don’t kill me!” Kiara helps Peteora cut one of her giant

carrots with the scythe.
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Telepathic Tea Time

Source: Persona 3 Portable

Charmed

Fighting Shadows was difficult enough a task without fluttering coattails and starched

white collars, but… Shinjiro Aragaki tightened his grip on his ax, cursing his silken gloves. If

dressing in servant finery was what Minako Arisato. S.E.E.S. fearless leader wanted, it's what

they’d do.

The Shadow they were pummeling flicked its wrist, and the spunky girl in question was

engulfed in rosy smoke. A Marin Karin spell…Damnit! “Look out!” cried Yamagishi in warning.

“Leader’s been charmed!”

Minako spun his way, eyes far away and lusty.

Blood-lust,

Shinja-senpai… she sighed. “I love you… Her naginata gleamed dangerously.

“To pieces!”
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Whitney M.

Source: Cells at Work!

Wardrobe Change

In the body…

White blood cell sees red blood cell in a new uniform. “Hey red blood cell! New outfit?”

she grins. “Yep! Red blood cell maid at your service!” White blood cell pulls her in by her waist.

“It suits you.” Suddenly, Staphylococcus aureus bursts through the wall! “Get behind me! I won’t

let him touch you!” White blood cell says as he brandishes his knife, standing in front of her.

“Resistance is futile!” the germ cackles. White blood cell charges, ready to protect his

love. “DIE YOU FILTHY GERM!”
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Victoria F.

Source: Black Butler

Characters: Sebastian & Mey-rin

Shadow Fox

As usual Sebastian arose for the morning chores he was unaware of Mey-rin following

him with a stolen cupid’s bow that was mysteriously sent to her. She was going to make this day

memorable. This day she was making her one and only love hers. Nothing will stand in her way.

She knew she couldn't be close or had notice her. So she took her love bow and went to a tree

with a good vantage point and waited for Sebastian to be in sight. Once he was in sight she let

the arrow fly.
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Lilia T.

Source: ?

The Evil Maid

Hello I’m Tomoka and today I’m going to maid school. I see a girl staring at me. I walk up

to her I ask her name. Her name is Ayiaho I saw my name and leave in the middle of class. I

see blood a lot I see one of my classmate being burnt alive I see Ayano I run out of the

classroom and outside Ayano see me I try to open the fire pit while calling the police she stop

me then I hear the police siren I say “Ayano you’re done” she pointed the gun at me. Ayano

says “love at first sight and death.” she shoots too many to doge then she shoots my leg she

comes close then I see her dropping to the ground one of the maid states and thrown a knife at

her chest while she was cooking she saw me and ran outside I was okay after a while and I’m

thankful to that maid.
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WholelottaNs

Source: Fruits Basket

Tea Time

I’d set the table and then smoothed my apron. Novo to wait by for my master to arrive.

Ayame Sohma swept into the cafe in a wane of ved silk. His kimono announcing his arrival. I’d

do anything for this man. Give my life, take someone else’s.

“What do you have to sate my dry throat?”

“Sir, we have a refreshing chamomile, with hints of lavender. I’ve kept it at a perfect temp over a

soft flame.”

“You are too good to be mine. How did I get so lucky?”

“I belong to only you, Master Ayame.”
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Dragon

Source: Danganronpa V3

The Mastermind’s Undying Love

“Kirumi, I’m amazed by your dedication…” Tsumugi said, gazing at a replay of the

Ultimate Maid’s Execution. “You were always so determined…so beautiful… it even made my

plainly wicked heart skip a beat.” A smile formed across her face, and a soft pink blush

illuminated it, too.

She really had been in love with Kirumi, hadn’t she? To fall in love with her own creation,

only to have it all ripped away by her own hand…what better despair could a villina like her have

created?

“I Love You So Much, Kiriumi….but the snow has to go on.”
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Connie

Source: Yandere Simulator

Yandere Bully

Kokoro was just walking to school when Taro showed up watching her. He had stepped

on a branch. “Uh-Uhm…is anyone there?” Kokoro asked. Kokoro quickly got her outfit on for

maid school then told the others. “He’s watching me…” Kokoro said. “Well he is a bully.”

Musume said. “But I’m scared…” Kokoro said. Musume yelled, “we will find him!” Kokoro said,

“Okay! Thank you so much!” Kokoro bowed at Musume, then she went home. The next day,

Kokoro died. Musume then died, because she liked Kokoro. The Very End.


